Net Diatom
123 S 6th St
Marshall, IL 62441
800-707-7820

Professional Website
Development
Net Diatom is a full-service provider of Internet Marketing services. We combine automated
technologies, monitor, measure, and conduct analytics for organizations across legal, home,
services, healthcare, retail, and franchise industries.

Advanced Metrics
Net Diatom tracks web metrics via Number of Visitors, Bounce Rate,
Average Pageviews per Session, Session Duration, Average Time on
Page, Top Traffic Source, Device
Source Interactions per Visit
Award Winning
Certified Google Playstore Developers
HTML, PHP, MariaDB, Bootstrap, CSS, MySQL

Web Analytics
Collection, analysis, and reporting of web data to
understand and optimize web usage. Web analytics
is not just a process for measuring web traffic but
can be used as a tool for business and market
research and assess and improve website
effectiveness.
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Website Development
Web development is the work involved in developing a Web site for the Internet or an intranet.
Web development can range from developing a simple single static page of plain text to
complex web applications, electronic businesses, and social network services.

All of our package renew for $149.99 yearly
At Net Diatom a web development project is a one time project fee with a yearly hosting
renewal.

Our Package Prices
Basic Web Development Package $999. Our introductory package with custom web
development from our team and a year of support until renewal.
E-Commerce Sales Platform Package $2499. Our ecommerce package for web development,
pro submission to search indexing sites, advanced seo, and meta data with a year of support
until renewal.
Premier web development package $6499 . Our premier package includes a marketing
campaign with custom made videos and photos. We also include mobile applications in this
package. This package also includes our ecommerce package for web development, pro
submission to search indexing sites, advanced seo, and meta data. We combine automated
technologies, monitor, measure, and conduct analytics for organizations across legal, home,
services, healthcare, retail, and franchise industries.

Always Included
PROFESSIONAL WEB DEVELOPMENT by Net Diatom Can Include; Relevance and context copy,
Content with length, Expertise Grammar and spelling, Readability, Formatting, Images, Social
media integration, Internal and external links, Quality posts of comments, passive income
capable but Limited advertisements, Ease of navigation, Make customer service easily
accessible, Contact information, Reviews and testimonials, Validation from other media sources,
Awards and achievements, Page loading speed that is fast, Security.

